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2 3Temperature Effect on the Emission Cross Section of Er  in Al O  Fiber Amplifier3+
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Abstract: The study of temperature dependent emission cross section, gain coefficient and gain of the Er-

2 3doped Al O  fiber amplifier in the range 290 to 310 K is carried out. McCumber procedure is used to

predict the emission cross-section spectrum of the 1.5 ìm transition of Er-doped glass fibers from the
transition's measured absorption spectrum. The gain coefficient and gain of the amplifier are calculated

using the transition rate equations at the pump wavelength 980 nm. It is found that emission cross section,
gain coefficient and the gain of the amplifier increase with temperature in the amplifier window 1.53 ìm.
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INTRODUCTION

Accurate modeling of Er-doped fiber amplifiers

(EDFAs) and waveguide amplifiers for design and
performance analysis purposes requires the knowledge

of several parameters to a high accuracy, in particular,
the emission cross-section spectrum of Er in the host

under study . An understanding of the amplifier[1]

temperature dependent characteristics is of a great

importance. Erbium-doped planar waveguides are being
studied because of their applications as integrated

optical amplifiers or lasers that operate at 1.5 ìm. The
rare earth ion Er  has one of its intra-4f transitions3+

around 1.53 ìm, coinciding with the low-loss window
of standard silica optical fibers. Optical amplifiers at

this wavelength are necessary to overcome losses in the
processing and distribution of optical signals, while

maintaining high bandwidth and low cross talk. The
use of planar amplifiers offers the important advantage

that they can be integrated together with other
waveguide devices on a single chip .[2]

The performance of an Er-doped amplifier depends
on the magnitude and wavelength dependence of the

emission and absorption cross sections. Together with
the Er concentration profile, the optical intensity profile

and the waveguide loss, the knowledge of these
parameters enables a first-order estimate of the

2 3potential optical gain. Al O  waveguide films on silicon
wafers are interesting as a host material for Er because

waveguide fabrication technology is well developed for
this material .[3]

One can theoretically analyze the temperature
dependent of both emission cross section and gain. The

approximate McCumber procedure is often used to
predict the emission cross-section spectrum of the 1.5-

ìm transition of Er-doped glass fibers from the
transition's measured absorption spectrum at different

values of    temperature . The objective of this paper[4]

is to calculate the emission cross section of the Er-

2 3doped Al O  waveguide from the absorption cross
section at different temperature values using McCumber

procedure, and then calculate the expected values of
gain coefficient at different population inversion factors

for different temperature values. Also, the gain of the
amplifier at different input power at different

temperature values is studied.

II-Theory
1. Calculation of the Emission Cross Section: The

McCumber relation states that the absorption cross

a esection, ó (í), and the emission cross section, ó (í),

spectra between a ground state (a manifold of eight

1jsublevels of energy E ) and the excited state (a

2jmanifold of seven sublevels of energy E ) are related
by [5]

                  (1)

where k is the Boltzmann constant, T the absolute

temperature and í the optical frequency. The parameter
å is defined as

          (2)

o 21 11where E  = E  – E  is the energy difference between
the lowest energy levels of the two manifolds.

Relation (1) can be written in the form  [5]

          (3)
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eThe term S (í) contains all the frequency

edependence of ó (í); it is the spectral shape of

emission cross section. R is the normalized factor by

ewhich the shape S (í) must be multiplied to obtain the

eabsolute emission cross section ó (í), it depends on

sublevel energies and temperature. 

2. Calculation of the Small Signal Gain: The small-

signal gain in an EDFA is given by the following

equations, which are based on three levels of rate

equations [6]

         (4)

         (5)

         (6a)

        (6b)

         (6c)

where z is the longitudinal fiber coordinate, g(z) is the

s,pgain coefficient, ë  are the signal and pump

e,a wavelengths, b are the stimulated emission and

e,aabsorption coefficients, ó  are the fluorescence and

absorption cross sections, Ã is the optical mode

confinement factor for the core region, ñ is the Er3+

P pthconcentration, P  is the pump power and P  is the

power threshold. It is estimated that the temperature-

dependent gain characteristics of Er doped fiber are3+ 

caused by changing the fluorescence and absorption

e,a pthcross sections ó  and threshold power, P .

3. Calculation of Amplifier Gain: Introducing the

emission and absorption coefficients to the power rate

equations, one can get [7]

          (7)

where      and        are the normalized input and

p koutput signal powers, ç and ç  are the ratio of the

emission to the absorption cross sections for the pump

and the signal, respectively. The amplifier gain, G, can

be obtained as

          (8)

p kwhere a and a  are, respectively, the absorption

coefficients for pump and signal.

Using an amplifier of length L, one can get the

orelation between the input and output pump powers, q

Land q , as

.                  (9)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The normalized experimental values of the

emission cross section  as compared to McCumber[3]

theory calculation for the EDFA at temperature 300 Ko

is represented in Fig.1. This figure shows a good

agreement between the experimental and the calculated

values from McCumber theory. The peak value of the

emission cross section is 6.17´10  cm  at a wavelength24 2

1530 nm which is given also by McCumber theory.

Figure 2 represents the normalized values of the

2 3emission cross section of  Er-doped Al O  fiber

amplifier as calculated using McCumber theory at

different temperatures, from 290 to 310 K. It is clearo

that, the emission cross section increases with

temperature. 

Table 2 shows the different values of the peak

Peak 2 3emission cross section, ó , for Er-doped Al O  fiber

amplifier with the temperature at a wavelength 1537

nm.

 The effect of population inversion factor, D, with

2 3temperature on the gain coefficient for Er-doped Al O

fiber amplifier is displayed in Fig.3. D is chosen to be

+1 which means that all Er atoms are found in

metastable state which is the case of higher

amplification. It is found that, as the temperature

increase the gain coefficient also increases coupled

with the population inversion factor.

Table 3 shows the peak value of the gain

peakcoefficient, g , with the temperature change at the

inversion population factor D = +1 at wavelength 1537

nm.

Figure 4 shows the calculated gain coefficient, g,

at D = 0.5, from which one can notice that all the

values of g are positive which means the case of

amplification. Also, these values increase with the

temperature.

Table 4 shows the peak value of the gain

peakcoefficient g  with the temperature change at the

inversion population factor D = +0.5 at a wavelength

1537 nm.

In Fig.5, g is calculated for D = 0 (i.e.  half of Er

atoms are in the metastable state and the other half is

in the ground state), at temperature 290 K. All theo

values of g are negative below the wavelength 1600

nm which is the case of absorption. When the

temperature becomes 294 K, all the values of g areo

negative below the wavelength 1570 nm. W hen the

temperature becomes 300 K, the wavelength whicho
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gives g the positive values is shifted to 1536 nm, and

as the temperature increases to greater than 300 K,o

and all values of g become positive.

Table 5 shows the peak value of the gain

peakcoefficient, g , with the temperature change at the

inversion population factor D = 0 at wavelength 1537

nm.

In the case of D = -1 which mean that all Er

atoms are found in the ground state (the case of

complete absorption), the temperature has no effect, as

it is clear in Fig.6.

2 3The amplifier gain, G(dB), for Er-doped Al O  is

calculated at the input power 51 mW in the wavelength

range 1450-1650 nm, at different temperature values

(290- 310 K). It is found that, as the temperatureo

increase, the amplifier gain increases as shown in

Fig.7.

Figure 8 displays the calculated amplifier gain,

2 3G(dB), for Er-doped Al O  at an input power of

64mW, in the same range of wavelength and

temperature as in Fig.7. Similar to Fig. 7, it is found

that the amplifier gain increases with temperature.

2 3Table 1: Parameters of Erbium -Doped Al O  Fiber Amplifier [8 ]

Description Parameter Value

pPump wavelength, ë 980 nm

sSignal wavelength, ë 1535 nm and 1550 nm

pPump absorption cross section, ó (2.0-3.2) ×10  m-25 2

sPeak emission cross section, ó 6.17 ×10  m-25 2

2Measured lifetime, t 6 ms

Fiber core radius 2.5 mm

Erbium doping radius 2.5 mm

Erbium doping concentration 3.8 ×10  m26 -3

Numerical aperture 0.22

Table 2: Peak emission cross section with the temperature effect

Temperature,  T ( K) 290 294 298 300 305 310o

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PeakPeak emission cross section, ó ´10  (m ) 2.11 3.27 5.00 6.17 10.26 16.8-25 2

peakTable 3: Peak values of the gain coefficient g  with T at D= +1

Temperature, T ( K) 290 294 298 300 305 310o

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

peakPeak gain coefficient, g  m 2.11 3.27 5.01 6.17 10.26 16.8-1

peakTable 4: peak values of the gain coefficient g  with T at D= +0.5

Temperature, T ( K) 290 294 298 300 305 310o

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

peakPeak gain coefficient, g  m 0.148 1.02 2.319 3.189 6.262 11.16-1

peakTable 5: Peak values of the gain coefficient g  with T at D= 0

Temperature, T ( K) 290 294 298 300 305 310o

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

peakPeak gain coefficient, g  m -1.8 -1.2 -0.36 0.21 2.25 5.52-1

Fig.1: The experimental normalized values of the emission cross section of  Er-doped Al2O3 fiber Amplifier as

compared with the calculated  values using Mc Cumber theory. 
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Fig. 2: The normalized values of the emission cross section of  Er-doped Al2O3 fiber Amplifier as calculated

using Mc Cumber theory at different temperatures. 

Fig. 3: The gain coefficient of of  Er-doped Al2O3 fiber amplifier as calculated  using Mc Cumber theory   at

different temperatures at population inversion factor D = +1.   

Fig. 4: The gain coefficient of of  Er-doped Al2O3 fiber amplifier as calculated  using Mc Cumber theory at

different temperatures at population inversion factor D = 0.5.   
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Fig. 5: The gain coefficient of of  Er-doped Al2O3 fiber amplifier as calculated  using Mc Cumber theory at

different temperatures at population inversion factor D = 0.

Fig. 6: The gain coefficient of of  Er-doped Al2O3 fiber amplifier as calculated  using Mc Cumber theory at

different temperatures at population inversion factor D = -1.   

Fig. 7: The gain of Er doped Al2O3 fiber amplifier in dB at input power 51.7 mW calculated using Mc Cumber

at different temperatures.
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Fig. 8: The gain of Er doped Al2O3 fiber amplifier in dB at input power 64 mW calculated using Mc Cumber

at different temperatures.

Conclusion: The temperature dependence of emission

cross section, gain coefficient and the amplifier Gain of

2 3the Er-doped Al O  fiber amplifier have been

considered. The temperature dependence is calculated

according to McCumber theory and the emission cross

section is compared to experimental results at 300 Ko

showing a good agreement. The results obtained

indicate that as temperature increases, the emission

cross section, gain coefficient and the gain of the

amplifier increase according to McCumber theory.
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